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"There is something- - t csnnnt yoem to
pot over, rtotli my children started iilk-'.-i
school and I was confident I would bo
Hblo to nee them throuKh. My non wanted
o he an electrical
n(?ineer ana my

daughter wanted
enter the med-

ical department in
some rolleK" or
university. It was
impossible. They
were both obliged
lo go to work, and

t work haa not
Iwaya been pro- -
llcd for them to

Uo. We arc finan-
cially embarrassed

onstantly.
"In their eauer-ncti- s

t o obtain
work they have
l't the opportun
ity for nn education. 1 have been ly

unhappy and despondent
iminy years, and many times weds that
1 have read In thia column have proven
a real salvation to me. They have given
ine HtrenEth to rise up and no ,n when
it sccmrfl at the Very "end. Can yon say
something- - to nic now .that, will help me
lear this (treat disappointment about
my children?

A BHOKKX-IIEARTK- D MOTHER."
Schools und colleges are not tho only

I'lai'e.s where valuable education is ob-

tained. This world Is a great college and
life Is an assistant teacher. Young peo-

ple who are eager for an education can
obtain knowledge, culture and wisdom if
tholr eyes, curs, mints and hearts are
open to receive what each day has to
impart. " The reading of good books, tho
memorising of good bits of prose and
verse, the llrtenlng with attention to
what people of education have to aay,
all help to cultivate ;he mind mnX train
liie speech in right inithoils of expres-
sion.

There are schools of correspondence
which for wnmil sum nave the ncsire neari.
,ffer excellent methods education j In Is highest expression of God

are deprived of
' of Gnd inluges. of our j

Bin absolute health, as- -women been : i

i plratlon. limitless energy.The vouiib man in absolutely
upon making, u place for hlm-ee- lf

cannot fall of final success if he
nothing to discourage him. The

rami' may be said of the .woman.
AiT.bilion (anchored aspiratlonl Is a
plough which will" cut its way' through
tho furrows and prepare the field tor the
harvest .which is sure to follow.

Abraham Lincoln and Penjamln Trank-- 1

in were both poor boys with few advan-
tages. To their names covld he added
that of a great galaxy of brilliant stars
whose fame illumilmtcs the earth today;
men and women who, Hep by step, fight
thir own whv from obscurity andUov
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Bead It See at tho Movies.

By Gouverneur Morris
and

Charles W. Goddard
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After Ames- - "low.y ,o .,...
hla prostrated I that children

beauties, dies. her gtocKj
Interest i ' v

beautiful baby In a room, Stllliter
fill brings her In stood. eyeg h
where she man. but thinks she

her for a ais taught angeis
her fuMBiJii to reform the world. ine
ago bt in she !n thrust into
world w.ieie asi-iil- the interests

urctei.d to find her.
The un'j to leel the loss of the little

Amesbuiy girl most, alter she tad been
spirited away by tue interests, was
Tommy Barclay.

Kit teen years Tommy goes tne
Adiroudacks. The intereta responsi-
ble for tho trip. Uv accident he is the first

meet tho girl, as she
tomes form irom paradise as Celestia
tho girl from heaven. Neither Tommy nr
Celestia recoknixi s other. Tommy

it an eny matter to rescue Ceiesua
irom V roC. fclilllier and thty hide In
the mountainu; later they are pursued
by Stllliter and escape to Island wnero
they speml night.

That night, rUiuiter, his In-

dian guiue. reachea ths Island, found
Celestia and Tommy, but did not disturb. i ... in mnrntiiir TnminV Soes for a
Hwim. Lmrtnz his absence Stilllter at- - I

tempts to steal Celestia. who runs to
Tommy for help, followed by Stilllter.
The laltei once realizes Tommy's pre-
dicament He takes advantage of it by
taking not only Celestla'a, but
clothes. Stlliiter reaches Four Corners
with Ctleiiia iut in to catch an
express for New York, there he places

In Bellevue hospital, where her
.riitv U nroven by the authorities.

nnimv readies dcuciuv juil ucwra em
itter's departure.

first aim was to get Celestia
away from btilliter. After they leave
Bellevue Tommy Is unable to get any
hotel to take Celestia owing to her
costume. But later he persuades his
lather lo keep her. When he goes out
to tbe taxi he finds her gone. She falls
into the bands of white slavers,
escapes and goes to live with a poor fam-i- v

by the name Iouglas. When their
sun Freddie returns home be finds right
In his own house. Celeslla. the girl for
which the underworld has offered a

that hoped to get.
Celestia aecures work in a largo gar-

ment factory, where a great girls
employed. Here she shows her pe-

culiar power, friends all
her girl companions. By her talks to the
airla she is able to calm a
Htrike. and the "boss" overhearing her Is
moved to grant the relief the girls wished,
and also to right a great wrong had
done of them. at this point the
factory catches on fire, and the work
room Is a blazing furnace. Celestia
refuses escape the other girls,
and Tommy Ban-la- rushes In and car
ries her wrapped a of
cloth.

SKVEXTII EFISODE,
Her eyes a moment with, parr

clay's and looked .away. Then, her
lips parted in a serene smile, she looked
slowly each of the others.

"Tou don't look like evil men," she
said "Rut I have been .told that you
grind poor, and that there la
mercy In you. But that' all rubbish,
isn't ttrv-- . - . . . .

Rubbish or not. they all looked a little
ashamed of themselves.

"Of course you've made mistakes," she
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The Rose at 6 A.

crty to recognition and prosperity.
this young man and woman

go to the public library and secure the
biographies of great men and women;
let them read them with care and ' pon-

der over the mental attitude which led
these people to success. All that we long
for, all that we with to be, do, and have,
lies In .the mind; for the mind comes
from God and goes to God, and he who
realizes this fact and acts upon It cannot
become a failure.

Here Is a little rosavy tor a "broken-
hearted mother" say and teach her
children to say aay- -

comparatively ot my

of to the
those who earthly form,

Kew s'lvateat men and All powers are man.
have collerf graduates. unquenchable

ho de- -

on

later

time

I am success. ... ...
I will be what I will to 'be because I

derive my strength and power from the
Great Creative Source.

I my heart's desire.
Repeat this rosary many times a day

mentally and reverently. Repeat It Just
before falling sleep at night, and the
first In the morning, and many
tlmea through tho day. tho mind
filled with a consciousness of power,
peace and plenty. Voir words shall not
be void, but "they shall go forth and ac-

complish " that whereUnto they were
sent.":;. '

Here It

went on sweetly, "but that wasn't malice,
was it? It wes Ignorance. For you can't
want the ;jioor to remain poor, and the
wretched, wretched. I have been sent
to show you how this grt house, which

.we call the world, may bo clean and fit
' for human beings to liverln: . Tou ahall
!ask questions If you don't under-Utan- d."

And then she spoke for a long
jtlme. gently and persuaslviy, looking

. . - - A. Ilaco .a. u.lu8the tragic death of John
bury, wife, onu of Ainr- - words mlg-h- have under-
load greatest At death j ;

l'rof. Htu.iier, an agent of the '

kidnaps tiio far corner of the
und up a paradise Hl8 never left her, and

by
sees no
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The effect of Celestia upon the capital-

ists was curious. At first they looked
cynical and amused, but physically at-
tracted to her. Then they looked Inter-
ested, and then astonished. Only Kehr
retained his expression of chrewd con-

servatism. Now and then be asked a
terse question, and Aid not seem con-
vinced by her answers. But to the oth-
ers, after a while her answers seemed
unanswerable.

"And so." aha finished, "I don't ask
you to give up anything. You shall even
have more If you must. I only ask you
to help me with the others to see that
the billions which are wasted shan't be
wasted so that through cleanliness' w
shall do away with disease, and that
through the general well being, every
man, woman and child shall have a
right to be happy."

How about the constitution?" snapped
Kehr.

"Some of you." said Celestia. "will alt
in the convention which la to write the
new constitution."

lie gave a hoarse, harsh laugh.
"How about the solid south?"
Celestia t.hook her head at him as at a

pugnacious and child.
"We shall have to liquify it," she said.

Then, her voice once more grave, and her
great eyes sweeping the circle.

"Who is going to help me?" she asked;
"we shall need millions millions In
money millions In brains."

Barclay stepped swiftly to her side, and
with that aame smile of gentle, old-fas- j

loned gallantry: ' j

"My dear," he said.' "Don't worry about!
that."

And he turned to the others: .
"You have heard a new gospel In the

world." he said. "If If a pipe dream I'm
crazy. Gentlemen what she wishes cam
be done. And If you are with us, it shall
bo done."

One by one they came forward, like men
in a trance, and shook hands with Celeav
tia. All but Kehr.
, "Anything to stand In with old frlends."J
he said, "especially when that's the side
your bread's buttered on; but If It's a
question of believing that what we've
listened to Is anything but nonsense, you
can count me out."

"We'll run you," said Barclay, "as
senator from Pennsylvania. And you'll
do as you're told." ,

Celestia laughed merrily "'.' '' '

(To Be Continued Monday.)
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Why the Indian Turned His Toes In

The North American Indian stands and
walks with hla to-- turned In every l!ttle
boy can tell you that. But can you tell
your little boy why the Indian toes in?
!He does It because he has only soft
moccasins on hla feet, and because lie

knows enough to save the muscles of
his feet and prevent breaking down
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Hie Right and the "Wrong Way to Stand.
the arch of the foot, putting hi webjrht
on the Inner side of the foot, where It
ought to be.

Obeerve that the barefooted savage
and the chimpanzee are exactly opposite
In their manner of walking

The monkey wel'.ts with all his weight
resting on the outer part of his hind
hands or feet. This he does because be
wants to keen the inside of the walking
hands soft and pliable, so. that he may
use the bind legs to hold jnt branches
of the trees. Ho walks very little and
big hind hands have no tnsteo to break
down.

Advice Lovelorn
apsvoal to Their Manhood,

bear Miss Vwlrfax: I am a stenographer
and the only girl among five men. Be-

cause I allow no familiarity I hey make it
very hard for me. I have stood this for
nearly two years, snd now It is getting
unbearable. 1 hold a good-payin- g posi-

tion and would not like to leave It, as I
am a poor girl and every cent 1 bring
home Is a help. My parents know noth-
ing abut this. If they did they would
Insist on my leaving, which would mean
more suffering and bard work for them.

r .,--

Suppose you ask these men If they
won't be a little kinder to a felfow
worker. Tell them you are sure they
cannot guess how hard they are making
your position, which you need. Try to
corn --to 'a mutual understanding.. It Is

Just possible yen hsve offended, too. Ap-

peal to tbe seme of fair play and decency
inn itiiI iu men Mho are rial men

The Hose at 8 P. M.
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The correct and the Incorrect
wsy to stand or walk. At the
right, the feet are parallel, point
atralght ahead, anj the wels. of
the body rests evenly on the sole.
In the view at the left the out-toei-

feet throw the weight on
the Inside, the foot tends to roll
ovor, thereby forcing the inkle
out of shape and disturbing tbe
natural balance of the entire oody.

The Indian, on the other hand, toes in,
putting his weight on the Inside of the
foot, on the d muscles Just
below the blj toe. And the arch cf h!a
foot never breaks.

Well-meani- ng mothers spend hours
saying to their children, "Turn vour toes
out." You might Just as woll aay,
"Break down the arch ot your foot."
The young girl standing with her toes
turned out Is doing iter best probaidy to
follow the advice of her mother or of
some dancing master. And the girl with
her feet straight Is criticized
constantly but she Is standiiuf wrreotly.

to

DiaaUaVTRU.

By Beatrice
Fairfai

Da Not Aeeet.
Dear Mini Fairfax: I am a young girl

of U and am employed as a private ste-
nographer by a downtown broker. My
employer has asked me several times to
take lunch with him, but I have always
refused on the basis that I don't think itproper that I should dine wltn a gentle-
man over three i Lines my age who Is
married and has three children.

Will vou please let me know If I indoing the light thing by not consenting
to his request? K. H. P.

It' would be very wrong of you. to ao
'cept the Invitations of your employer,

who la a married man. No good can ever
come of such a friendship. It mould be
likely to cause tbe wife and children suf-
fering and you vour. reputation If not
your happiness. Make your refusal firm
but plsautul.
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"What Is rtie meaning of a stamp
placed uprlde down on the left-han- d lower
corner of an envelope V writes 3. W. K

I ' should any it meant that fTTe writer
was a very silly person, guilty of ex-

tremely bsd taste. The stamp language
I do not know, and of my lack of knowl-
edge I am proud. Of what posalblo use
i an It be to litter one's mind with such
nonrenso as languages of stamps and
flowers, and all the silly subterfuge for
sending messages that might far better
be conveyed In sane human fashion?

Kvery day I get numerous letters beg-
ging me In all serlousnes to explain the
language of flowers, the secret of what
day In the week Is best for a marriage,
uhe usetuliiesB of wearing one'a blrth-sloti- e,

the signal code of stamps on let-
ters and numerous silly and useless minor
superstitions.

The meaning of these questions is thai
far too many of us have no serious In-

terests In life, no constructive desire to
do things, and stand or foil by our own
ability or merit. Too many of ns. If not
actually superstitious) and foolish enough J

to iiucri-re- i cnanee occurrence as bear-
ing on our own lives, still Imagine that
by tallamans and charms and secret
rites we can get ahead a bit In love ot
work.

The language of flowers Is beauty. The

aa QBE-fe-
y

on Standard and Seasonable
Articles

greatly pleased receive calls drugs prescription
latest fancies toilet

TOILET GOODS

$1 size 49c
size. . .39c
size. . ,26c

50c I'ebeco Tooth Paste... 20c
50c Hinds' Honey and Almond
('ream ifc
Fail-bank- 's Fairy
25c Panltol Tooth Paste... 12c
10c Williams' Shaving 8c
25c Packer's Tar Soap.... 14c
$1 VloleUa Loulsette Powder
for sttc
25c Victor's Powder 12c

Epsom Baits, lb.
Doric Acid, lb
W itch Hazel, pint . . .
Wood Alcohol, pint . .

Cream Tartar, lb. . . .

Cream of Tartar and

The the

.5c
. . .84c
. . .lc
. . .16c
. . . roc

boxes, earh ........ 15c and 25c
Aspirin Tablets, 2 docen for. .25c
Hlnkle Tablets, 100 for 19c
Quinine 3 dozen. . . .25c
Aromatic Castor OH ( Honey --ol)
for 25c
Sassafras Bark lOc
100 Blaud's Iron Tonic Tablets 20c
Vs -- lb. can Chloride He

Ik

Believers Signs

kind that will work,
.50c to 91.00

day of the week for a marriage la the
one you happen to select. Wearing your
blrthrtono won't get you a In
business If you waste time due your work
In admiring your Jewel. TWn little
"stunts" you do or don't do may amuse
you and are well enough If you .relegate
them to their place with childish play
like that of the days when you had a
secret language of the "boyllma glrlthus"
type.

But don't try to make tiny of this
nonsense mean anything4 sane people will
think you silly, and the time you waste In
making codes and signals' belongs to the
more serious business of finding out
wnat work and life and
mMUi

Gumnhce fanaticism is usually (he most
dangerous of ell.

Ignorance la more apt to stimulate ar-
gument than wisdom.

A faint heart seldom lands u feHow In
a breach of promise suit.

Oratiry consists in making
thoughts seem like the musings of

a

Drugs Toilet
rare

Pompeian

Massage
Cream

75o

50c

8oap...8)ie
Soap

DRUGS

Sulphur,

Capsules,

Lime
Atomisers The
each.

Uor'.

promotion

responsibility

In-Shoo- ts

common-
place

KSBCESa

and

Itigt&m's
Milkweed
Cream

will give any
woman the beauty
which U more at-

tractive than regu-

lar features; the
beauty of a fair,
glowing, clear
and healthy ikin.

J
I

Lotion
best for tan,

and all skin

Special Saturday

Witch
15c

Corner and Dodge Streets
OWL DRUG and Harney

There was once n woman who woke,

on a spring morning and found she had

inn li-- ever aaln to tine. The sun
light streamed In at her window and th

i nestling Mrdi twittered mitslde In the
j vines that elnmbered up tho side of her
house, A pvar tree in bridal whlt-wave- d

and cvrtsled against a laka blue
'sky. Hut the world was all ash
to the woman who lay In tho great four-poste- r

bed. and she cinder In
tho inurV.

So she sent for her best friend and for
her fiance to see If either of them could
cheer her. And the best friend wore a

hat of mallne, under which her eyes
aleamed like sapphire, and the lover
was nglnw from Ms brisk walk across
the pnrk. So the color of those blue eyes
caught Mm while the ash fray soul of

j the woman he had loved made her face
j a blurr of ralenesa against her white pil

I Fo the flame went out lo engage a
! lever trained nurse of whom ho knew.
end the best friend went with him t '

'ask the doctor to come right over. And
the woman left behind looked at the

and smiled a sad and rynlral
'r.mlie.

Presently a radiant young being
blocked her doorway. "I am the doctor's

!son," said he. "He's out of town, so I

ventured over to see If you would trust
sucn a very young aocior.

And the woman felt she could trust the
very young doctor.

At the end of a week the sky was blue
again, and the pear tree bridal white and
the birds sang loud enough to the wo-

man's heart to hear. Then one morning
said the very young "I'vsj my
car outside. What you la sunshine
and fresh air andand seme who care:
enough to protect you from the cold
winds."

The woman looked at him for a mo-

ment and then she turned her face to
the wall. "Go alone, boy." Mid she.
"I've a contagious disease It is world- - .

weariness. Run along now. Tou can't ,

help me a bit. I need a' much older,
wiser doctor."

And the very young doctor did not
know that the woman who was world-wear- y

hod saved hlni from a very bad
spell of s'ekness.

Do You Know That
Dutchmen are the heaviest smokers in

the world. and they are followed by the
Inhabitants it the t'nlted States.

tha ing was among the
Romans about It. C. v. The first ah&vu
was dt ented the entrance into manhood
and celebrated with great festivities.

All Indian regiments wear the turban,
except the Gurkhas, who wear a little
round cap.

a third of the total area Of Hol- -
! land lies below sea level.

We are to new and and
chemicals, as well as the fads and in articles.

Tooth

5c,

grav

It correct
complexion

faults
For a radiantly

complex-
ion of lingering
and lasting et-- f
ect,apply Ingram's

Milkweed Cream;

of Velveola
Souveraine Face
Powder add the
finishing touch.

50c size Milk Weed Cream Saturday for 34d
NEWS SUFFERERS FROM PILES, CONST!-PATIO-

INDIGESTION AND ASSOCIATED ILLS

16th
leth

Bsveral well-know- n Omaha people have reported won--dsrf- ul

results from the uh of Peerlrss Automatic Metli-rate- d

Dilators recently purchased at our store. If you
are a bit skeptical reftardins; the merits of thla treat-
ment ask us for references from those who know by ex-
perience that above His' and others can be cured by this
met hod after other methods fall. A youna; man from 18th
fit. says: "I would not take 11,000 for my wt of Dilators
If they could not be replaced." A lady from Dodge Ht.
says: "This treatment has filled ma with courane and re-
newed hope, which had Ions since left ma, from the con-
tinuous use cathartics."

ftuecial demonstrations by experienced lady and irentle--
man at our lth street stores. Kxtra 60 cent tube Peerless
Ointment, a month's treatment, aivea frjs with every seti rj I reerless Dilators purchased at any of our

I Hstuiday, July 3. to Wednesday, July 7. If
A because medicines are not helping-- VOU, try

" less way; It never uilatlon la
11 key to health.

Vlrtor's Tonic The
remedy black-

heads, pimples, barber's Itch
affections.. .50

Extra
Only

Munyon's Hazel Soap
size for Oo

herself

lows

telephone

doctor,
need

Introduced

Over

for

natural

GOOD FOR

CO.,

disappoints.

lores rrom
Incouracea
the fer- -

Nature

Celluloid Soap and Puff Boxes,
40c and 60c. values, in pink,
white and blue, at 25c

Cigars (or Saturday
10c Chancellors at, each 5c
10c iJm Marca, Saturday 5
lOo Cubanoldb. 4 for 25c
Box ot 60 Manila Media Regalias
for ,.$l.a3

mmw a ciccorhell ddoq - co.
LOYAL DRUG CO.. 207-2-09 N. ICtli
HARVARD. 24th and Farnam


